PLE

What is a course CRN?

A CRN is a 5-digit Course Record Number. Each course and each section have a unique, specific CRN every semester. You can find a course's CRN(s) by looking in

- ODU's Course Catalog
- Your Blackboard course site
- Your course listing in Leo Online

Course records are managed in Banner by the Registrar's Office. If there is a discrepancy with your CRN, contact your department or unit.

Course IDs (Names)

ODU courses also have IDs, which contain the term code + semester + subject and course number + lowest CRN. These digits are followed by the course's abridged title.

Examples:

201910_FALL_CET318_12345: Introduction to CET

201920_SPRING_CET318_67890: Introduction to CET

201930_SUMMER_CET318_98765: Introduction to CET

Term codes consist of the academic year, not the calendar year, plus a numeric reference to the semester (10=fall, 20=spring, 30=summer). A "202020" course would take place in Spring 2021, for example.
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